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CALENDAR OF 
EVENTS FOR 2016

June 4, 2016 – Rebekah Dist. #26 Mtg.
August 27, 2016 – Rebekah Assembly 

Board Meeting
August 15, 2016 – August 19, 2016, 

Sovereign Grand Lodge meetings at Rapid 
City, South Dakota

BIG BUDDY DAY 
& ODD FELLOWS 
SCHOLARSHIPS

Rushville Odd Fellows Friendship Lodge 
#24 Youth Director Don Schieferdecker 
advises 89 were in attendance at the Big 
Buddy Youth day on Saturday, April 30.  
There were 72 youth and 17 adults at the 
Princess Theater for the 1:00 p.m. movie 
The Lion King.  Free popcorn and soda 
were given to the youth and chaperones.  
Program assistant Thursa Edwards worked 
with Mike and Connie Newenham in set-
ting the afternoon program up. Chaperones 
were Don Schieferdecker, Thursa Edwards, 
Sue Mikel, Sherman Palmer, Danielle Zufelt, 
Brittany Coats, Mary Eblin, Betsy Welch, 
Lila Edwards, Jennifer Hickle, Tamara 
Decker, Amy Watkins, Bob Osborne, 
Darwin Utter, Hope Cox and Randy and 
Rachel Weatherby.  Schieferdecker advises 
a skating party at Beardstown and a trip to 
Pizza Hut is being planned for later in May.   
Schieferdecker and Edwards are also work-
ing on a trip to the Henson Robinson Zoo 
at the Springfield Park District.  Details for 
both events will be later announced.  The 
Schuyler County Big Buddy Youth Program 
is sponsored by the Rushville Odd Fellows 
Friendship Lodge #24. 

 Rushville Odd Fellows Friendship Lodge 
#24 is offering college scholarships for the 
2016-2017 school year.  Lodge Grand Noble 
Anne Bader and Lodge Secretar y Don 
Schieferdecker have set up the applications 
for the local lodge again this year.  There 
will be two $200.00 scholarships awarded to 
two students attending a college starting in 
the fall of this year.  Scholarship applications 
can be picked up at the Rushville Industry 
High School of fice.  Completed applica-
tions are to be mailed to the Rushville Odd 
Fellows Friendship Lodge #24, P.O. Box 
264, Rushville, Illinois.  All applications must 
be mailed in by May 27, 2016.  The appplica-
tions will then be reviewed by the screening 
committee and the winners will be picked 
at a later lodge meeting.  The scholarships 
will then be awarded at a Lodge dinner to 
be later held at the I.O.O.F. lodge hall in 
Rushville for the winners and their families.

NEWS FROM THE HOME
Hello from the Home,

What a busy month for the home! 
Looking back, we had SO much fun 
celebrating National Nursing Home Week 
last month. Our theme was, "It's a small 
world with a big heart". We had a fun filled 
week and we are all recovering still from all 
the excitement. We had so much fun with 
our daily dress themed days. To name a few 
we had crazy hair day, superhero day and 
sports day. Some of the activities we enjoyed 
throughout the week included making 
snacks for the animal shelter, community 
bingo, family night with a petting zoo and 
cookout and cookie crumble contest. After 
our cookie crumble contest we donated 
everything to the local homeless shelter.

This month we are going to have a 
Father's Day Celebration to celebrate all 
the wonderful fathers out there. We are 
also doing our concert on the lawn with 
the Deep Water Band. I know everyone is 
excited for that. Everyone is invited to come 
and listen for free and enjoy complimentary 
refreshments and popcorn.

We are all so happy for this beautiful 
weather and everyone seems to be spending 
a good amount of time outside, soaking up 
the sun. I'm sure we will continue to stay 
busy throughout the month and enjoying 
every second of it. 

Until next month-take care and be well.
Jenna Black
Community Relations Coordinator

FLAG DAY
June 14th
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GRAND MASTER'S 
MESSAGE

Brothers and Sisters,
In May, my wife April, one of our 

children, Lucas and myself were fortunate 
enough to go to the 83rd Annual Pilgrimage 
to the Tomb of the Unknowns, Arlington 
National Cemetery, Arlington, Va.

It was my Honor and Privilege, to 
participate in the Wreath Laying ceremony 
at the tomb. And with great pride to 
participate on behalf of all my Brothers, 
Sisters and our young members of Illinois. 
And to share the experience with members 
of all states of our great country.

These special U.S. Army guards at the 
Tomb, are awe inspiring. The littlest details 
are presented by them with complete 
perfection. From their uniforms, to how 
they march, their movements are so 
precise. The expressions on the faces of 
these guards are very serious and fixed. 
How could you not be moved by the visual 
of it all.  “It truly is an act of love by these 
very special soldiers.” My thanks to our 
U.S. Army for honoring the tomb in this 
way.

Every American should be grateful for 
the way they guard our fallen soldiers.

I would like to tell you why this means so 
much to me personally. My family on both 
sides, have fought in every war this country 
has been in. Starting with the Revolutionary 
War.

 It was a way for me to say thank you to 
my family, for their service and for some, 
the ultimate sacrifice.

If it wasn’t for the Pilgrimage Committee 
and their efforts to make the pilgrimage 
happen. I  would of  never had the 
opportunity, in such a formal and dignified 
way to pay my respects, to those in my 
family and every soldier laying peacefully in 
this serene setting designed for them only.

THANK YOU
In Friendship, Love and Truth
Eric N. Smith, Grand Master 

ASSEMBLY PRESIDENT

As I write this we are in a condo in 
National Harbor, in Maryland. This past 
weekend was not only Mother’s Day week-
end; it was the wreath laying weekend at 
the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier. 

 A lot of prep work went into getting 
this weekend off the ground. Not only by 
the ones laying the wreaths had (it has 
taken me weeks to get myself ready to 
leave. New dress, alterations, packing, 
making sure things at home were ready to 
run with both of us gone, reservations at 
the hotel, mapping out which was the best 
route, where to spend the night, making 
sure we were all registered, making sure 
we had passed along all this years rules 
and restrictions) All that was just for my 
husband and I; Can you imagine what the 
committee had to go through?  How long 
ago they started working, to give us our 
20 seconds of fame so we could march 
across the tarmac to hand off the wreath 
to the soldier. Was it really our fame? Is 
that why we made the trip to Washington, 
DC? For me it was not; it was to honor all 
our veterans past, present and future the 
survivors and those who paid the ultimate 
price.

During our down time on Saturday we 
did a little sightseeing. We were at the 
WWII memorial when four buses showed 
up full of veterans. Veterans from WWII, 
Korea, Viet Nam, Deser t Storm, Iran, 
Iraq, the younger veterans were here to 
help the older, the wheelchair bound get 
around. We all applauded them as they got 
off the bus. For the next couple of hours 
we followed them to see the Viet Nam wall, 
the Nurses memorial and finally Lincoln 
Memorial. When the Vets were all lined up 
in front of the Lincoln memorial my son 
said should we applaud? My answer was to 
say in a very loud voice, “thank you all for 
your service” and to start to clap. Once we 
started everyone around us also applauded. 
That was my 10 seconds of fame. It put a 
smile on my face and a spring in my step 
that lasted the rest of the day.

If something as simple as thanking a 
veteran for their service can spark a plaza 
of total strangers to work together. Why 
is it so hard to get our Lodge together 
to work a fund raiser, to invite someone 

WHY I BECAME AN
ODD FELLOW 

When I was a very young kid I heard 
my folks talk about lodge. My father was 
a member in Chicago and my mother 
was a Rebekah.  They joined sometime in 
1914. They moved to a farm in Wisconsin. 
My mother moved her membership to 
Wisconsin. She didn’t get to many meetings 
as the lodge met 25 miles from where we 
lived and we didn’t have a car until the 30’s.  
Then she would get to meetings a couple 
of times a year. She enjoyed going to the 
meetings. My dad left his membership in 
Chicago so he didn’t make many meetings. 
But my dad had his lodge friends and would 
often talk about them. I was 15 when I 
learned to drive, I would drive my mom to 
lodge meeting and I would go to a show. I 
joined the lodge when I was 15 (early 1945). 
I went to lodge with my father, but not too 
often as during WWII gas was rationed to 
4 gallons a week. I moved to Chicago but I 
didn’t go to lodge meetings. I got married 
and we had some friends who belonged to 
the lodge. I put my card in to Northwest 
#8 and I became active in the lodge and 
went through the chairs. I was active in 
Northwest until 1979 when I moved to 
Streamwood. I would still go in for meetings 
but sometimes they wouldn’t meet. I had 
been to Carpentersville #492 a few times 
and they were active so I joined them. I 
have been a member for over 70 years and 
still make it to many meetings. I have made 
many friends in all these years. I am glad I 
joined the Odd Fellow lodge.

Ed Mullard
70 yr Member IOOF, Century Lodge #492

to a social meeting to tell them why you 
joined, in order to keep us going another 
10,15,20 years. I know we do not want to 
see our order perish, we all need to stand 
up in our own unique plaza, and get the 
attention of bystanders. Remember those 
who served and get out there and serve in 
our communities.    

Memorial Day is right around, take 
part in ceremonies and or parades in your 
community. Enjoy the spring weather and 
plant your garden:

Plant three rows of peas:
Peace of mind, peace of heart, peace of 

soul
Plant four rows of squash:
Squash gossip, squash indif ference, 

squash grumbling, squash selfishness
Plant four rows of lettuce:
Lettuce be faithful, lettuce be kind, 

lettuce be obedient, lettuce us love one 
another

Plant three rows of turnips:
Turnip for meetings, turnip for service, 

turnip to help one another
No garden is complete without thyme:
Thyme for each other, thyme for family 

thyme for friends.
In Friendship, Love and Truth
Rebecca Anderson-Maplesden



During the Century Lodge #492 Thursday, April 28th meeting 
Noble Grand Aaron Rowland (L) presented Brother Grant Dudar (R) 
with his 15 yr. Pin.
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CENTURY LODGE #492

At the Thursday, March 31st meeting of Century Lodge #492 
Noble Grand Aaron Rowland (L) presented Brother Lucas Arnold 
with a 5 yr. and 10 yr. pins. Brother Lucas is a Past Chief Ruler of 
Young Centurion's Junior Lodge #1.

Century Lodge #492 Brothers clean up Adopt-A-Highway on 
Saturday, April 9th. Weather was cold, snow and wet.

Century Lodge #492 Carpentersville, on Thursday, April 14th 
pictured (L to R) Noble Grand Aaron Rowland presents Ed Flavin 
(EAO) with a $100.00 donation to the Little Angels Pledge Run 
sponsored by the Elgin Area Organization of Motorcycle Riders, in 
partnership with Woodstock Harley-Davidson. This annual event 
benefits Little Angels, a nationally recognized residential facility in 
Elgin, IL for children and young adults with severe disabilities and 
complex medical needs.  The Pledge Run is one of Little Angels 
largest fundraisers, and 100% of the money pledged benefits the 
residents of Little Angels.

FLORA LODGE #151 HOSTED
REGION #5 MEETING

On April 16th, thirty members were present for this meeting. Five 
new members completed their Degrees.

Initiated – Richard  L. Tucker, Dale Gannon, Steven Yates, Marilyn 
Yates, all of Flora #151. Lodge Bro. Mark A. Decker of Mt. Olive 
I.O.O.F. #114 completed his Degrees.

Grand Lodge Officers present were Grand Master, Eric Smith, 
Deputy Grand Master, Larr y Gean, Grand Warden, William 
Maplesden, Grand Secretary, Jerald T. Sarnes, Grand Treasurer, 
Arlan Miller, Grand Representative, Allen H. Jones, Grand 
Representative Jim Turner, Jr. Past Grand Master, Charles Campbell, 
Grand Marshal, Dan Davis, P.G.M. Regional Director Clyde Litton 
P.G.M. Richard Herring, P.G.M. served as Acting Noble Grand with a 
hand picked staff.

Other Units – Grand Encampment Grand Senior Warden Ernest 
Higgerson L.A.P.M. Lady Audrey Jones, Secretary.

A delicious dinner of Bar B Que Pork, fried chicken with all the 
trimmings was served by the Host Lodge.

A good day of Odd Fellowship was enjoyed by all.
Allen Jones, Reporter
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ERIE LODGE #38 AT  D.A.R.E. 
GRADUATION

Erie Lodge #38  donated T-shirts to the Carlyle 5th grade D.A.R.E. 
graduation held May 13th in Carlyle, Illinois. Pictured (first row, from 
left) students Joshua Folger, Jadan Albert, Abigail Linton, Madison 
Nattier, (second row)  Bob Seiffert, Noble Grand of Erie Lodge #38;   
Officer Mark Taylor, D.A.R.E. Instructor.

Grave of PG John M. Law
FR, L to R: PG Twila Barlow, PG Juanita Lasswell, PG R.L. Ken 

Lasswell, PG G.L. Jeff Lasswell
BR, L to R: NG Tom Yingling, PG Eric Johnson, Jerry Simpson, 

PG Earl F. Wys, and John “Jack” Becker

Grave of PG William H. Schriver
FR, L to R: NG Tom Yingling, PG G.L. Jeff Lasswell, PG Twila 

Barlow, PG Juanita Lasswell, and PG R.L. Ken Lasswell
BR, L to R: Jerry Simpson, John “Jack Becker, PG Eric Johnson, 

and PG Earl F. Wys

COLUMBIA #21 IOOF PERFORMIG 
COMMUNITY SERVICE

It was a beautiful sunny afternoon on April 19, 2016, when four 
car loads of Columbia Lodge #21 members including Maj. Gen. R.L. 
Ken Lasswell, PG, Grand Patriarch of the State of IL and Executive 
Officer of the General Military Council of the International Order 
of Odd Fellows; Col. G.L. Jef f Lasswell, PG, PGP, Department 
Commander of the Department Council of the State of Illinois, and 
our Noble Grand, Thomas L. Yingling journeyed to Springdale 
Cemetery, for a most memorable trip.  This was a pilgrimage to 
two significant member's graves.  They were our founding broth-
ers, Past Grand John M. Law, Columbia Odd Fellow Lodge's first 
Noble Grand, installed with the granting of Columbia's Charter on 
November 24, 1846.  The other was the grave of Past Grand William 
H. Schriver who assumed leadership following the consolidation of 
Columbia Lodge #21 and Western Lodge #295 on January 12, 1909.  
A prayer was shared at each grave and a 3 link chain and flowers left 
with each tombstone.  We have made this excursion before and it is a 
most rewarding experience.

Personnel of Springdale 
Cemetery are most supportive 
and have assisted us in locat-
ing the resting place of several 
other Columbia Lodge officers 
and members alike.  They are 
also ver y supportive in main-
taining the grave sites. We are 
under taking extensive grave 
site repairs of John Moss Law’s 
grave, including straightening 
the stone, shoring and back-fill-
ing the base, and having three 
links embedded in the base that 
are needed as a result of our past 
winter.

FEBRUARY MEETING OF DIST. #50
The February meeting of District #50 was held February 2nd. 

The meeting was hosted by Military Tract Lodge #145 of Good Hope, 
serving the annual ham and bean supper. At that meeting Brother 
Ronald Sell of Dallas City, IL was presented his 50 year pin. Brother 
Ronald joined Military Tract Lodge February 8, 1966.

Pictured is PGM Lyndall Pigg presenting the pin, Brother Ronald 
and his wife Lorene.
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JUANITA REBEKAH LODGE #477
Juanita #477 had a very special evening at the April Meeting. 

Noble Grand Loretta Seipps presented 25 year Jewels to Richard 
Hays, PGM and Cynthia Hays.  The Hays family originally from 
Collinsville #154, consolidated with Juanita #477.

The Lodge Hall was decorated and a ‘special cake’ was made for 
the celebration. Juanita Lodge is also very privileged to have Sister 
Irene Wilkinson as their Chaplain. Irene has been the Chaplain for 
so long that no one can remember anyone else in that chair.  Irene 
is 100 years old, drives her own car, goes where she wants and is 
always dressed to perfection. We refer to her as “our beautiful Irene”.

 

L-R: Richard Hays, PGM, Loretta Seipps, NG, and Cynthia Hays.
 

Sister Irene Wilkinson, 
Chaplain Juanita #477 is 
100 years old.

TOMB OF THE UNKNOWN
On Sunday, May 8th, Illinois was 15th in line to lay the Wreath at 

the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier at Arlington National Cemetery in 
Arlington, VA.

 
L-R: Lady Judy Sarnes representing the LAPM of Illinois, Janette 

Dajc, Grand Matriarch representing the GLEA of Illinois, Rebecca 
Maplesden, President of the Rebekah Assembly of Illinois, Eric 
Smith Grand Master of Illinois.

PRESIDING OFFICERS OF THE 
SOVEREIGN GRAND LODGE

 The following members from Illinois attending the Wreath Laying 
at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier in Arlington VA: General Jerald 
T. Sarnes, Lady Judy Sarnes, Janette Dajc, Grand Matriarch, Hank 
Dajc, Rebecca Maplesden, President of Rebekah Assembly, William 
Maplesden, Grand Warden, Eric Smith, Grand Master, April Smith, 
son Lucas, Colonel Jeff Lasswell, Lady Janet Bruce and son Lt. Steve 
Adams, and M/G Terry L. Barrett.

 

 

L-R: Danny Wood, Sovereign Grand Master, Kathy Shar y, 
President of the I.A.R.A., Lady Cathy Doub, President of the 
I.A.L.A.P.M., General Emil Suder, General Commanding of the 
General Military Council, Brig. Gen. Walter Houchins, Aide to the 
General Commanding.

MT. ZION AWARDS TWO 
SCHOLARSHIPS

The Mt. Zion Lodge #300 has held Golf Outings every year for 
several years. The proceeds from the outings have been set aside 
for local scholarships. Jeff Miller has long been responsible for coor-
dinating the Golf Outings and he also participated in selecting the 
scholarship winners, assisted by Lodge Treasurer Mark Dombroski.

On May 4th, Past Noble Grand Ron Johnson and Jef f Miller 
attended the Mt. Zion Senior High School Awards Night to pres-
ent the two $1,000 scholarships.  The winners for 2016 were Nicole 
Beavers and Joshua Skundberg.

Good Luck to all of our 2016 graduates and future Odd Fellows!

Pictured L-R: Nicole Beavers, Ron Johnson, Joshua Skundberg 
and Jeff Miller.



Brother Dan Davis PGM manned the IOOF info table and one 
new member applied for membership that day. Several members 
from other Districts, including Brother Lucas Dimmick, traveled a 
great distance to get tattooed as well.

The tattooing lasted from 12 noon until 10 p.m., and at the end of 
the night, approximately 115 tattoos were done and nearly $3500 was 
raised for the Lodge. A good time was had by all.

On Sunday, April 3rd, Tuscola Lodge #316 held the “3 Links and 
Ink” tattoo fundraiser at Vintage Karma tattoo studio, which is in 
the storefront below the Lodge.  Most of the members of the Lodge 
were in attendance and ensured the event ran smoothly while four 
tattoo artists, including Noble Grand Ainslie Heilich, donated their 
time and talents for the cause. The tattoos were all $30, and there 
were four sheets of images to choose from, including a page for Odd 
Fellows only.

TUSCOLA LODGE #316 FUNDRAISER
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DISTRICT #12 MEETING

District #12 Rebekah meeting was held on April 30. Shown is the 
memorial during the meeting.  

Also Cynthia Elam had reached her 50 years of membership in 
April, having joined Theta Rho.  

Pictured are Norma Pigg, Cynthia, and Bonnie Hensley during 
the presentation.

REBEKAH DISTRICT #11

Rebekah District #11 meeting on May 4, of Assembly President’s 
Fund presentation. Shown are Clara Kay Nott, President Rebecca 
Mapleston and Warden Sharon Landry.

GLENN W. COURSEY AGRICULTURE 
SCHOLARSHIP AWARDED

Clara Kay Nott is shown presenting the Glenn W. Coursey 
Agriculture Scholarship to Halie Runner at Awards Night at West 
Prairie High School, Sciota on May 5, 2016.
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SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED

Illinois Odd Fellow Scholarship presented by Bob Seif fert to 
Nicole Smith.

Thursday, May 19th at Casey-Westfield High School Awards Night 
Bob Seiffert presented Autumn Brandenburg with an Odd Fellows 
Scholarship. There were about 100 students and over 200 family 
and friends in the audience that evening.  Very good opportunity for 
people to hear about the Odd Fellows and Rebekah’s.

Bob Seiffert made the presentation on Monday morning, May 
16th at Mt. Vernon High School in the office of the guidance coun-
selor.  The Awards Night for Mt. Vernon High School was Thursday, 
May 19th and he was unable to attend due to a scheduling conflict.  
At the suggestion of the guidance counselor, he arrived Monday 
morning at the counselor’s office.  Then they asked Rebecca Bumpus 
to come to the office and surprised her with the scholarship.  Several 
people in the guidance office took pictures of the presentation to 
Rebecca.  It worked out very well.

LIVING LEGACY

Joined by the Mayor of Flora, Bob Tackitt, members of the Flora 
Lodge #151 planted the Living Legacy tree for 2016. Pictured here 
are L to R PGM Rich Herring,  Mark Hanners, Judy Gruenewald, 
Walterine Pearce, and on his knee holding the tree Mayor Bob 
Tackitt. Since the beginning of the Living Legacy the Odd Fellows 
have planted millions of trees worldwide. 

PGM, PGP, and Vice Grand of 
the Flora Odd Fellows Lodge #151 
Clyde Litton with the proclamation 
from the City of Flora.

May 4th at 8:00 A.M. found Past Grand Master of the I.O.O.F. of 
Illinois at Cisne High School to award two graduating seniors schol-
arships. On the left of PGM Herring is Marissa Spitzner of Cisne who 
plans to pursue a career in Social Services and received the Illinois 
Odd Fellow-Rebekah Scholarship. On the right of PGM Herring is 
Larissa Hamilton from Geff who plans to become a Veterinarian and 
received the Glenn W. Coursey Agricultural Scholarship. Both ladies 
received $1000.00 scholarships from the Grand Lodge of Illinois.
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GRAND MATRIARCH

Dear Matriarchs and Patriarchs:
Well I hope we get some nice weather so 

our plants and gardens begin to grow. Hope 
you enjoyed your Mother’s Day; I know I 
did. Spent the day with our son and his fam-
ily and then took part in the laying of the 
wreath at Arlington Cemetery. This day I 
will not forget.

As the months are flying by I hope the 
Encampments and Auxiliaries are raising 
funds for autism. We want to give a nice 
check to the Autism Center in October.

Congratulations to our Memorial Day 
Calendar Raf fle winner. Continue to sell 
tickets, next drawing 4th of July. Don’t for-
get to sell tickets for my project, TV and 
project table.

Flag Day is June 14th, so fly your flag 
with pride.

I Wave My Flag
On Flag Day, I wave my flag,

flag of American liberty.
Independence Day, of course, I’ll wave,

birthday of our liberty.
Memorial Day my flag will wave,

lives now gone for liberty,
Veteran’s Day I’ll wave it too,
for all who serve for liberty
Other days my flag conveys,
pride, appreciation of liberty.

I need no reason to wave my flag,
I wave my flag in liberty.

 Roger W. Hancock
 In Faith, Hope & Charity,
Jeanette Dajc, Grand Matriarch

PRESIDENT

Chevaliers and Ladies:
Happy Mother’s Day. I spent my 

Mother’s Day in Washington, DC at 
Arlington Cemetery laying the wreath at 
the Tomb of the Unknown. What an honor. 
I hope we can keep this tradition going as it 
is an emotional experience.

I hope ever yone is working on our 
donations to Autism at the annual meeting 
in October. The Round-up that the GLEA 
sponsored made $1,202.50.

Great Lakes Conference is scheduled for 
July 22-24 at Perrysburg, Ohio. Please get 
your articles from your elected officers into 
the Secretary of the conference so they can 
be printed for the journal.

I am hoping that Illinois can have a 
good showing for this year as Illinois will 
be hosting next year’s at the Chateau in 
Bloomington, Illinois.

Now is the time to start thinking about 
your reports for the Annual Session in 
October. Please remember to bring items 
for the gift table.

See you all down the road.
Lady Judy

DEPUTY GRAND 
MASTER

Brothers and Sisters,
This is my first message to be put in the 

Illinois Odd Fellow paper.
We just had our regional meeting #4 at 

Dupo with fifty members present.
We had members from each lodge in our 

district in attendance. Regionals are a good 
way to meet new people and make new 
friends. Also you can see how degree work 
is done learn how to do degree work the 
correct way and have fun at the same time.

We had seventeen new members to 
receive their degree work and three other 
members to receive their Grand Lodge 
Degree.

Grand Master Eric Smith gave a speech 
empowering new as well as all other mem-
bers that we are to grow our lodges by in 
listing new members.

I would also like to challenge each lodge 
to prepare their reports and submit them 
before September so your Lodge may 
have representation at Grand Lodge in 
Springfield.

In the IOOF news March-April 2016 
news letter it shows Illinois has 63 lodges 
with a total of 79 new members. All though 
I am not sure that is correct. If it is then we 
do have a problem because we only had 
37 Lodges in attendance Last October in 
Springfield.

We must do better to help our lodges. 
You have to  help us help you. If we work 
together we can bring our order back to 
where it should be. We can grow our lodg-
es.

Please remember Eric Smith as he goes 
to Washington, DC for the Wreath Laying at 
Arlington, VA on May the 8th. Eric will be 
representing every Lodge and member in 
Illinois. This is a great honor for Eric Smith 
and Illinois Odd Fellows.

In Friendship,  Love and Truth,
Larry Gean
Deputy Grand Master of IllinoisFATHER'S DAY

JUNE 19
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Grand Lodge Office.
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ILLINOIS, IOOF, P.O. Box 248, 
LINCOLN, IL 62656-0248.
Send “In Memoriam” to P.O. Box 248, 
Lincoln, IL 62656-0248.
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Pictured below are the members that received the Grand Lodge 
Degree; Larry Pelker, Bob Seiffert, Edward Higgerson.

 

L-R: Grand Master Eric Smith, Larry Pelker, Bob Seiffert, Edward 
Higgerson.

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY LODGE #1009 HOSTED REGION #4 DEGREE DAY ON APRIL  9, 2016
The following Brothers received all of their degrees at the Mississippi Valley Lodge #1009 at Region #4 Degree Day.
 

Front Row: L-R: Ronald Pflveger, Anthony Starzyk. Matt Miller, Eric Smith, Dennis Rigsby, Mike Terry, Tim Washcuser, John Vasgucs,
Back Row: L-R: Steve Otten, Ed Kunh, John Freemont, John W. Apperson, Dennis Bronson, Eric Winczaeoski, Christopher Brrebarrenc, 

Jospeh Steigelmen and not pictured is John M. Miks.
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